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The question of a change of the in
augural date from March 4 to a time of
year when weather is lose likely
to bo inclement will not down In pst
years it has been agitated a groat dot
but the agitation has as a rule boon

confined to a period close to the time of

the inauguration when bad
in mind the discomforts apt to
March 4 In this instance however
tho agitation is more prolonged and
more vigorous tlmn usual and in this
fact there is hope for success of the
movement TheHriizzard that swept
over Washington the night before the
inauguration of President Taft was so
severe and the isolation of the Capital
from the rest of the country made

an impression on tho general public
that the effort to got the date changed
is much more strongly supported than
it has ever been at least in rocont
years

Representative Guinea of West Vir
ginia chairman of the Committee on
Election of the President Vice Presi
dent and Members of Congress intends-
to help keep too question stirred up by
having his committee conduct hearings
upon it He believes it is too important
to be decided hastily and that the
committee should go into the question
thoroughly This determination to eon
duct hearings in itself will doubtless
meet the approval of the advocates of
a change of date It will give them a
chance to impress members of Con-

gress more fully with the need for a
change and to set forth th best
methods of bringing the change about

The question is one of great impor
tance and one to which Congress should
give due consideration then action
It means a large number of changes in
the complicated machinery of the Gov
ernment The committee will do well
to consider not alone the matter of
moving date ahead to such a date
as April 30 but also to ponder on the
wisdom of having the inaugural earlier
Jato in the faU or early in December
with such changes in the time for odd

the life of each Congress a would
be entailed
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THE STRANGE CASE OF JOHN-
R EARLY-

It appears that John H Early is of-

ficially a loper in the District of Co-

lumbia but is not ia New York He
is a loper at the oflees of the health
department of District but at the
Pension OfAce he is a perfectly healthy

manThis
case is developing mighty

strange aspects Enrly ia a leper ac-

cording to the diagnosis of people who
have based their diagnosis on the read-
ing of the books but he is not a leper
according to Dr Bulkley of New York
the greatest specialist in skin diseases
in this country The case of Early
persecuted in one jurisdiction locked
up the moment he is fotrad in Washing
te but a free man olsffbore is akin
to that of a person who finds himself a
good citizen in one State Lut a bigamist
in anothe-

rIt is not possible to entertain a high
impression of the intelligence hu
manity and common sene that have
guided the policy of the District health
authorities in the Early matter It
lias been stated positively that the skin
trouble which Early bad developed
While working in a Carolina paper mill
was common to people there and at-
tributed to the operation of chemicals
with which they worked It less also
been declared that since lie left that
employment the evidence overt of this
disorder has vanished

But Early having once been held a
leper within tho sapient purview of the
authorities of this District forsooth-
is and must continue a leper Not only
is leprosy incurable but it would seem
that a verdict of leprosy at the hands
of those authorities is unappealable-

The best that can be said for the
local authorities in this affair is that
they have acted with great zeal in be
half of the public health and with the
inspiration of a medieval understand-
ing of the disease with which they have
supposed thoy wore dealing Early was
stricken from the pension rolls when
the authoritative specialists in New
York found he wa no leper By the
same token it would weem that lie
ought to be stricken from the list of the
proscribed in the District of Columbia
But he is not and having careloesty al
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lowed himself to be captured within
this jurisdiction he finds himself once
more in trouble

THE DEATH OF ROBERT
HENRY LYNN

The death of Itobert Henry Lynn
will be mourned by everyone who haul

the good fortune to know the man
The suddenness with which he was
taken off caused a shock to his friends
from which they have not yet recovered

Air Lynn although a resident of
Washington for only a ftfw years bud
conic to be recognised as one of the
Capitals foremost citizens Ins ex
ceptional ability as a business man was
recognized immediately after he became
connected with the American National
Bank and at the first opportunity he
was made president of that institution

In addition to his qualifications
a business man Mr Lynn had a most
lovable personality He could count his
Washington friends by the hundreds In
the seven years he a ent in this city
he endeared himself to everyone who
bad the opportunity of knowing him
and these friends will feel that there
has gone from their midst a man whom
they could ill afford to lose

It is not too much to say that the
untimely death put an end to a career

¬

which was destined to be a source of
gratification not only to Mr Lynn but
also to his friends and associates He
hiss left behind him an excellent rocord
as a business man and a memory that
will ever cull forth kindly expressions
when his name is mentioned

THE DISAPPEARANCE OF A
CERTAIN BOGIE

It seems altogether likely that the
British budget campaign will do one
great service to the world of thinking
and responsible people It is likely to
demonetise the bogie of socialism

For some decades now it has been a
hush condemnation to utter solemn de-

nunciation of any given policy or
proposal as socialistic We were as-

sured that President Roosevelts rail-
road regulation prograni was socialism
The income tax was branded with the
awful epithet Every proposal that
Government intrude let or hindrance
upon the frle and unlimited coinage oi
watered securities has bun protested
as representing socialism with all its
menaces

They started the present campaign in
Britain against the LloydGeorge bud-
get with the apparent idea that they
could damn the whole procedure by
using this epithet It fe good to note
that the effort hac been a failure In
England at any rate they are coming

look at the thing not the name that
chances to be applied to it They ae
to
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inquiring whether God really did make
the land for the people not whether
Karl Marx or Henri George OBOe ob-

served that God made the land for the
people They are bent on finding out
whether the land having been taken
from the people it can be somehow re-

distributed to them by a plan that will
on the whole improve social conditions
and they are not giving muck thought
to anybodys protestations that to effect
such a redistribution will ineur the ter-
rors of an application of this epithet

Socialism means almost anything
that is desired to be subjected to the
prejudice of ignorance In Germany-
the socialist program involves demand
for various things most of which we

i
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have in this country In this country-
it represents insistence on various
things which Germany has such as
public ownership of railroads national
control of mines municipal ownership-
of municipal utilities etc In England
it k being made to mean still some-
thing else But the point is that with
thinking people it is no longer

final and conclusive condemna-
tion to call any proposal by the name
of socialism The thing itself must be
examined and condemned quite apart
front the name applied to it and
there are evidences that it will at lapt
stand on merits not be condemned
oa the name

AS TO INVESTIGATIONS BY
CONGRESS

Congressional investigations are tra-
ditionally of little value Sometimes
they serve to whitewash people or situ-
ations sadly in notil of it sometimes
they develop natters which were al-

ready known sometimes they help
offenders by giving them warning and

its

equiva-
lent o
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opportunity to Ax their records And
yet on the whole the process of turn-
ing on the light is a healthful and
wholesome one and Congress has at
times shown a marked expertness in it

Various Congressional investigations-
are being proposed just at present
There is widespread demand for an
investigation of the Sugar trust
There is demand for investigation of
the present conduct of the Department
of the Interior There is insistence
that investigation ought to be made
of certain political charges aired dur
ing the past summer affecting the
CannonTammany deal lust March

What would be gained by a Sugar
trust investigation is to un-

derstand The Sugar trust is under
investigation in the various courts in
civil and in criminal proceedings About
all that needs to lie known about it is
already known What is needed is not
investigation but legislation legisla-

tion which will forever end the real
inspiration to the criminality of the
trust namely Ute proteetifo duty on
Migar Drop the Investigation end put
sugar OH the free list and time best
service will have been rendered the
public

Likewise there is no good reason for

not eay
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the House of Representatives
the CannonTammany deal That

is a matter for the political
caucuses to investigate if they arc
enough interested to take it up It
doesnt concern time House it dOM
concern the parties and their integrity

But in the matter of the Cunningham
coal land claims in Alaska there is
something which Congress could w ll
investigate It that unlcw
Congress does it nobody else will There
Imo been some very pointed and direct
and uncomfortable charges The light-
is needed on them Congress has Ute
power and the responsibility to let the
public know the truth It would do
well to drop bootless and useless in-

quiries in other directions and to make
an inquiry which will not be a white-
wash in this direction Let it be known
whether the Interior Department is in
the wrong or whether tho Forest Service
is a Meddlesome Mattie of the admin
istration stirring up trouble for the
mere sake of trouble

PRACTICAL POLITICS JARS
THE SUFFRAGETTES

It is hard perhaps says Mrs Em-
niolino Pankhurst to make women
hero understand the exact nature of the
conduct that caused Mr Churchill to
unset with a whipping But men I
think will readily understand the whole
business

part

evident

investi-
gating

j

¬

¬

We dont know bout that Accord
ing to Mrs Pankhanifs story the Hon
Winston Churchill ran for parliament
from Dundee and won by promising to
fight for votes for women The other
day he decided to honor Dundee with his
presence again and the women natural-
ly asked hint what the prospects might
be He calmly replied that there was
no prospect of any suffrage legislation
during the present session of parliament
and that the government had no inten
tion of laying the issue before the coun-
try at the next general election Can
yell wonder continued Mrs Pank
hurst that one of those women was
so angry with the effrontery of this
bread of faith that she was moved
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to administer punishment to Mr
Churchill with a horsewhip

Only a militant suffragette or a plain
suffragist burning with zeal a la Mrs
Nation can fully grasp that situation-
To time hereditary happygo
lucky voters who have soon personal
pledges and party pledges forgotten or
repudiated ever since campaigners be
gan to make pledges the situation
must seem to be nothing less than an-
other proof of womans incapacity to
deal with polities

Women should learn to forgive and
forget Otherwise their whipping arm
will suffer from overwork

T
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A professor at Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity has discovered how to producea mirage by artificial means Bless his
heart here in Washington the
statesmen have been doing that foryours and years

The State of Virginia will have to
satisfied with its laurels as the Motheror Presidents now that Thomas FRyan has retired from the financial
dictatorship

People who were able to sympathize
with Castro will have to Invent some
new form of emotion to express their
feeling for Zeiaya aLter Secretary Knox
zeta a good clutch on him

As a nation we are going to save
hundreds of millions 1C we can extermi-
nate the and other hundred of
millions If we can got rid of the house-
flies May even get ourselves Into such

that we can afford three meals
day

The per capita circulation is now
43M marked down for Christmas buy-

ers from JH doubtless

You cant beat these handwriting ex-
perts One of them having been hired-
to prove false a signature to a will
solemnly testified that it to so abso-
lutely perfect that It could have been
made so only by design and artifice
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Project of bringing a vast under
ground tunnel Into New York to pro
vide water supply lies been held up by
the authorities Maybe they were
afraid Wall Street would prove the
terminal

Mr George Bruce Cortelyou lost in
his for President of the United
States but in running for the presi-
dency of New York corporations of the
first class he has proved an eminent
success Now its the Equitable Life

Whats on the Program
Tonight in Washington

race

¬

¬

¬

christmas sale for benefit of the kin-
dergarten at the Mt ernon Sem-
inary 1100 M street

Annual social session of Local No 4

International Brotherhood of Book-
binders at Typographical Temple
M p m

Church fair in St Andrews Parish
Hall Fourteenth and Corcoran
streets

Church fair in Parish Han of the
Church of Our Lady of Victory Now
Cut and Conduit read

Robert Downing converted aotor In
lecture at Grace M B Church Ninth
and S streets 8 p m

Theaters
National Anna Held in Miss Inno-

cence at 818 p m
Beiasco doing Some at M p m
Cohimbia The Next of Kin at 816

p m
Chases Vaudeville at 810 p m
Academy The King of the Bigamists

at 818 p m
Majestic Moving pictures and vaude-

ville
Lyceum Co y Corner Girls at 815
n p m

yety Llliies at 815 p m
Times will be pleased to

I and entertainments inthis column write or phone

MANUFACTURES EM
The motto of our party is Turn thorascals out
Well i guosf your party has turnedout more rise s than any

Cleveland Leader
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The Debut of Miss Marie GuidetDuryee Today v
Is Claiming the Individual Attention of SociJ

ii

y
Daughter of Mrs Guidet

Duryee Makes Bow at
Large Reception

Informal Dinner and Dance
for Receiving Party

Will Follow

Mario GuidotDuryeo daughter
of Mrs GuldotDuryec formerly of Now
York will bo the debutante who will
claim the undivided attention of
Uon society thin afternoon She will be
presented at a large reception from to
7 oclock at the residence on Hlllyer
place which Mrs OuklotDurycc has so
looted for her Washington residence

Tho houue will be profusely adorned
with green leaves giving the effect of
a sylvan arbor relieved with tall vasoa
of rOses In the drawing rooms and
clusters of red carnations and narcissus
in tho dining room

Miss Gladys HInckley Miss
rite Barbour 1 Mary McCauley Mips
Frances Noyes and Miss Leonora Fin
ley all buds of the season Win receive

I

lIstS

Wash

I

Margue

4

with the hostesses who will also have
with them Mrs GuldetDuryees sister
Mrs J B Buckley of Now York who
Is in Washington for the occasion and
will be their house guest for a few days
Miss Scott
Will Serve Punch

Mrs David Porter Mrs James F
Barbour and Mrs Joseph Crawford will
preside over the wellappointod too ta-
ble In the dining room and Miss Mary
Scott will serve punch

Mrs GuldotDuryee who Is a strik-
ingly handsome woman will wear a
modish gown of gray meteor draped in-

effective lines and her daughter will
wear a dainty French frock of
embroidered white satin and tulle and
will carry a cluster of white roses

An informal dinner and dance for tho
receiving party and a few additional
guests the reception

hand

will follow

¬

>

¬

Paymaster John S Carpenter U S
N and Mrs Carpenter Wore hosts at a
beautiful reception yesterday afternoon
from 4 to 7 oclock at tholr residence
on Judiciary square presenting their
daughter Miss Evelyn Foseendoa Car-
penter Washington society

In the receiving party with Mrs Car-
penter and her daughter were Mrs
George P Dyer Mrs David Potter Mrs
Thomas Bradley Mrs Charles L Frail
ey Mrs A S Price DavtCso and
Miss Ernest

Mrs Haywood
Entertains Debutantes-

Mrs William Haywood ontertalned a
company of the seasons debutantes at
luncheon today at her residence on I
street Her guests wore Miss Alice Bou

Miss Eudora Clover Miss Margaret
Draper Miss Elsie Downing Miss Eve-
lyn Carpenter Miss Laura Merriam
Miss Ruth Pilling Miss Mary Stead
Miss Gladys Hinckley Miss Jessie Krog
stadt Miss KatherIne Brown Miss Mar-
guerite Barbour Miss Leonora Flriley
Miss Catharine Brltton Miss Marthena
Harrison Miss Alice Whiting and Miss
Ports Haywood who will be presented-
to society next season The table was
prettily decorated with a large center
piece of pink roses and pinkshaded
lights

Haywood will give a dance for
the second week of

the Christmas holidays In honor of her
daughter

Debutantes Aid
In the Reception

Mrs Spencer Cosby Mrs Watson
presided at the tea table and others as-
sisting in doing tho honors of the occa-
sion were Miss Octavla Gilmore Miss
Leonora Finley Miss Alice Boutell Miss
Ruth Filling Miss Alice Boyd Miss Lu-
cinda Pennobaker Miss Frances Miller
Miss Stella Caramel and Miss Daniels oC
New York the house guest of Miqs Carpenter

The debutante wore a
or white lace over white satin with gar-
nitures of pink rosebuds and Mrs
penter was handsomely gowned in nile
green satin a tunic of white mar-
quisette i

A dinner and informal dance for the
receiving party followed later in the
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Thinks It Unwise to Have
Director to Whom Chief

Is Subordinate

MANN WOULD MAKE
I

ENGINEER SUPREME

Representative Mann of Illfnon
chairman of the House Committee on
Interstate Commerce announced to
day that when h i reIntroduces his bill
providing for the abolishment of the
Isthmian Canal Commission he will
amend it so that the engineer In charge
of the work will be In supreme com
mand

Under the provisions of the Mann bill
which passed the House last winter but
which failed of passage in the Senate It
was Intended to do away with the pres-
ent commission of seven and to sub-

stitute a commission of three members
one to be a civil engineer another a
chief engineer and the third a direr
tor

The bill provided that in the discretion-
of the offices of the di-

rector and chief engineer might be com-
bined Mr Mann has nowi come to the
conclusion that in order to avoid any
possibility of friction in the construc-
tion of the canal it would bo unwise to
have a director to whom a en-
gineer would be subordinate and he
therefore will amend his bill accord-
ingly

DR LYMAN SPERRY
TO TALK AT Y M C A

Dr Lyman Bottcher Sperry a well
known lecturer will begin a Series oJ
talks to tIme men of Washington in the
Central Y M C A building tomorrow
afternoon on The Science of Living

There will be six lectures in time series
all In the Y M C A building except
those of tomorrow evening in Sixth
Presbyterian oven

in St Pauls Southern Methodist

chief
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MISS MARIE GUIDETDURYEE

Senator and Mrs Martin
Are on European Trip

Senator and Mrs Martin of Virginia
went to New York yesterday and sailed
from there this morning for a months
trip abroad

t
Miss Johnston the debutantedaughter of Mr and Mrs James Marion

Johnston had as her guests 11 luncheon
yesterday Miss Jean Loring Miss Eu
dora Clover Miss Elizabeth Parjer
Mice Constance Hdyt Miss Adelaide
Heath MisS Mary Chew Sites Gladys
Hinckley Miss Joanna Schroeder Miss
Evelyn Chew Miss Laura Merrlam
Miss Mary McCauley Miss Frances
Goldfiborough Miss Alice Whiting MISS
Frances Miss Margaret Draper
and Mss Martha Bowers

J
Dr and Mrs Duncan McKIm loaned

their residence yesterday afternoon fora song recital by Miss Katherine Lee
Jones daughter of the late Gen Roger
Jones U S A who is spending the
winter at the Marlborough with her
mother

Roar Admiral and Mrs Richardson
Clover entertained a dinner company of
sixteen young people lest evening fortheir debutante daughter Miss Eudora
Ciaver

4
Dr and Mrs MacDonald

N yes

+

Are Honor Guests At Dinner
Senator and Mrs Sutherland were

dinner hosts last night in compliment
to Dr and Mrs T L MacDonald Inthe company asked to meet them were
the minister from Panama C C Arosemeno Senator and Mrs Burkott Profand Mrs Willis L Moore Mr and Mrs
Wilkle Mrs Le Droit Barber Miss
Edith Sutherland and Pklllp

r
Scantling-

Dr and Mrs Louis Lehr whose
was an important event of the

fall season in have taken
house 2233 Florida avenue

occupied by the Second Secretary of the
British embassy Mrs George
Young

Barracks Hop
Attracts Large Crowd-

A large gathering of y ung people at-
tended the hop at barracks last

General MacKenzie his daughter
Mrs Eugene Hendley aunt Mr and Mrs
Rose received for the committee which
includes Connor Lieutenant
Sultan Lieutenant Goethals and Lieu
tenant Atkinson

The officers club was effectively dec
orated with as venal and the
music was furnished by the Engineers
Band

the

j

the

mar-
riage

night
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Miss Wells Will Wed
Lieut Willcox Tuesday-

At the marriage of Miss Laura Clif-
ford Wells and Lieut Julian P WIll
cox u 5 M C Tuesday afternoon
the bride will be attended by Miss
Allita Hinory of Morristown If J as
maid of honor The four bridesmaids-
will be Miss Marion Leutze Miss Esther
Denny and ailss Henrietta Fitch ofWashington and Miss Antoinette
Heckscher of New York

Nathan C Wyeth half brother of the
bridegroom will act as best man and
the ushers will be Capt Frank Evans
U S VL C retired Limit Philip HTorrey U S 3f C Limit Randolph
Coyle U S M C Ueut Henry S
Green U S ai C Limit Chuncey
Shackfonl U S N and Lieut Stephen
Rowan U S N

The wedding will take place Tuesday
at 4 oclock in New YorkAvenue Presbyterian Church and wiltbe by a small reception for thebridal party and a few friendsat the residence of Mrs Wells onTwentyfirst street

Emory the maid of honor willarrive In Washington Tomorrow andwill be house guest of Miss MarionLeutze daughter of Rear Admiral andMrs Leutze at the Navy Yard untilafter tho wedding

Mr and Mrs Chamberlki areat the Hotel Cholfonta for aw days

I

I

ElLguests
fe

Mrs Merwin
Hostess At Confederate Home

Mrs C D Merwin president of the
District of Columbia Division of theu D C wIH be hostess at a dance atthe Confederate Memorial Home Nonday evening December at 830 oclock-
In bono of the young ladles of the-y D C Chapters the Sons of the Con-
federacy the Confederate choir and the
Cotillion Club-

s Biking wife of Senator Elkinsoccupied a box at the New Nationallast having with herthe Postmaster General Frank HIHitchcock Miss Katharine Elkins andWilliam Bitt
Friends and associates of J MartinMcKvM who has just rounded outtvstx years of service as an

of the Uouse of Representatives en
tertained him at Thursday evenlag at New

The guest of honor responded to thespeech of welcome by Mr Kenny thetoastmaster and werespeeches in felicitous vein Messrs
kenreck Quinn Fay Oaterman WlxonAker Hawes Baal Waltes GorhamThomas Hecht Wilson PattersonFaulkner Fenwlck Loudenslager Galley Robinson and Madden
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The Young Lady Across the WayI II

We asked the

young lady
i

across the way

what she
thought of the

proposal to es

tablish a central

bank and she

said well it

didnt make
any particular

difference t o

her so long as

the dry goods

stores ware all

so accommo

dating about
cashing checks

¬
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Ambassador and Mme Jus
serand Hosts at Lunch-

eon Party Today

Embassy Sixteenth
Street Is Scene of Distin-

guished Gathering

The French Ambassador sad Mme
Jusserand were tests at luncheon tofey
lit the embassy on upper Sixteenth
street entertaining the Ambassador of
Great Britain and Mrs Bryce Mr and

Allan Bryce aad Mfess 3Aarjorle
Bryce boose guests at toe British m

t hassy Mr and Mm Artnvr Jeffreys
Parsons George Haven Putnam M3a
Ruth Putnam Mr Einstein counselor
of the American embassy at Constanti-nople Colonel James military attachof the British embassy and M Rocca
of the embassy staff

Lady Alan Johnston wife of the Brit
ish minister to Deojiark who has benvisiting her mother James W
PInchot will go to New York Monday
morning and will be tike guest of herbrother Amos Pmcbot HID Park ave-
nue until December TA wfcen she will
sail for Europe Mrs Ptechot will ac-
company her doughIer said will remainIn New York with her until her de-parture

Dinner Party
At

The Danish Minister sad CountessMoltke had as their gaeete at dinnerlast evening the German Ambassadorand Countess BernetorfC the Ministerof the Netherlands lid Mme LondonLady Alan Johnstone Wife of the British Minister to Denmark the Navel Atof the Embassy andtess Benoist dAzy Secretaryof the Embassy andmOM Ovey and Mrsair Mrs Jack Story MrsK Lau blin of Mme Beam

ORUpper

Irs

oio

Mrs

Danish Legation

P2trte frtme and Mrof

un

Bonaparte Slaybait the legation
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Mrs B H C Leuta and Miss MarionLeatze wife and daughter of Rear Admiral of navy yard willentertain at a bridge afternoonIn honor of ladles of tile yard
I9w additional guests joining the psxtyMrs Walter McLean ofU S N and Mrs BeesMartin wife of Pay Director MartinU S N will pour tea and H ZJohnston wife of Captain Johnston US N will serve frappe

White Callers
Secretary of
Secretaryof Interior Bellinger
Postmaster General Hitchcock
Senators Jones of Washington

Michigan
Dixon of Mpntana
Gamble of South Dakota
Clay of Georgia
Piles of Washington
IvfebMin of Minnesota
Warner of MteceurL cBeverge of Indiana
Newlaads of Nevada
Oliver of Pennsylvania

BeareeantatSves Browntow of Tennessee
of New York

Townsend of Mtebigaa
Campbell of Kansas
Brownlow of Tennessee

Frank B Kellogg of Minnesota

After the tea will be

toO

land

served a

Joliz

¬

Army arId Navy
Service OrdersA-

RMY
First Lieutenant JULUN L DODGENineteenth Infantry from ArmyTransport Service to his company
First Lieutenant HENRY W TOR

NET Coast Artillery Corps recruIt
lug officer from at Fort Sincum N Y to New York city

Captain JOHN OSHBAFourth from further d ityon recruiting service
The following assignments of offlcers

are announced
Colonel ROBERT K EVANS to thirtieth Tnafntry
Lieutenant Colonel CHARLES

TON to Fifth Infantry
NAVY

Commodore K ROHJtER detached
sistant to inspector Third light
house Y
and continue other duties

Captain V S NELSON detached envy
yard Mare Island CaL coramaad
Colorado

Captain r ML POTTS easeGeorgia to office ofteliigence Navy Department Washington D
Captain W I CHAMBERS detached

command to as as-
sistant to aid for material Navy Department Washington D

Lieutenant Commander S XL
detached assistant ofmachinery New York
Company Camden N J to navy

Va as n 1

to the engineer officer
Lieutenant Commander T C HART

detached Virginia to Z nrth Dakotaas ordnance officer
Lieutenant Commcnder 1L H DeLAy

detached Panther to pad
Boston Mass as assistant en-
gineer officer

Lieutenant R P KcCCLLOUGH de-
tached Ohktt to navy yard PfeihMlel
plain Pa as asaiotattt to
officer

Lieutenant M JOYOR detached New-
ark to In of the
Third subdistrict of the
service San Juan P R

Lieutenant R WALLACE oetaeaed
Missouri to Philsdstahis
Pa as an assistant to engineer
fleer

Lieutenant C S JOYCE detached OH
tie to Portsmouth N
H as an assistant to UHJIHJU of-
ficer

Boatsman C MURRAY to naval sta-
tion Narragansett bay R I

Colonel H K WHITE U
tired the retire list
front November 26

MOVEMENTS VESSELS
Perry Paul Jones PreMe Hatt

Truxton LavTerce
Whipple and Hopkins at San

at Annapolis at Maa-
zanlllo Eagle at Cristobal Navajo
at San Diego

Called Nanajo from Bay
for San Diego Albany and Yortown from MaKdalena Bay for e-
pulco Prairie front Phili fpi r-

Cristobal Rofket v M

for Norfolk Mifollus forr K r

West for JI Tn tiT Ko i1 v
from Boston for Hampton Hoaas
and Caesar from for Singa
pore
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